IEMA Had already received a report, and logged it as 2018-0119. I provided them with the information from a reporting perspective through us and that is logged and linked to the prior report and that # is 2018-0122.

NRC was contacted and the report number generated is 1233526.

Steve

Here is the information requested for NRC reporting:

NICTD Tr#119, Lead Car #309 – No onboard injuries
Number of passengers onboard NICTD Tr#119 – Approximately 500
Evacuated at 103rd street platform, through station and down to buses. NICTD passengers were then transported to the Kensington Station where NICTD staged trains to take passengers east to their final destination.
Date: 12-17-18
Location: METRA MP 12.75
Time: 6:20pm
Incident: Fatality of two CPD officers
Direction of Travel of NICTD: Southbound
Consist: #309(lead car)-306-305-314-307-304
Crew: Mike Pytynia – Engineer
Amy Lowe – Conductor
Lazo Ilich – Collector
Amanda Mosher – Collector

Please let me know what additional information you may need.
Thank you,

Stay Focused and Work Safely

**Kristen L. Coslet**  
Deputy Director of Safety & Rules  
NICTD – South Shore Line  
601 N. Roeske Ave.  
Michigan City, Indiana

Office (219) 874-4221, ext. 284  
Cell (219) 728-9031  
kristen.coslet@nictd.com

This e-mail and any accompanying attachments are confidential. The information is intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed. Any review, disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this e-mail communication by others is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately and delete all copies. Thank you for your cooperation.